
MAY.CO3IPR6jIISEEDU<iATIOA, BILL
..NEW. ORLEANS,'. Nov. "26.—The'mar-
riage 'of „*Blanche fWalsh; the actress,"
toVWilliamj'.TraVerS^a' .member ""of»'her
cdttipany,'".; was tannounced here •today.
The cerernony'.was '"performed 'November
1.5 !in.;:. a^ '-\u25a0 private;; residence Mbyv a; City
Court, Judge, Vand '\u25a0. the ffact *.f.

fwas- kept

.secret--. by"\u25a0•; court"*attdches uritll^.today,
when

"
the frecords _.were ;ma"de';'publlc- y

A-.Miss. Walsh -was; playing here ;at' jh'e
tlme^; ;;.' .',

\u0084 '.:"'/. • -.
'"'

'"V .' ;;v-"'-.'\u25a0."."?•\u25a0'-\u25a0.

BLANCHE WALSH! MARRIES

Save; Money on .Your Trip Knst
By-!using one; of the;tourist ;car. pxctir-

sions-of \u25a0\u25a0- theiNew, York,Central v lines,
with choice of^various "routes.' Write
me for details."

'
Carlton: C. Crane; »Pa'-

ciflcCoast agent, ferry nave, San Fran-
CiscO.r '-!'---1< \u25a0.'\u25a0''\u25a0:' ~"-r-:>\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0;.'-\u25a0 'ii.!-•.-

X" ColbnelGorgas says: < "Ido notargut
that weifhave found fthe.: Ponce ifde L'eor
spring of!pefpetiial^llfe,";but merely tha-
Panamalis^noUsbLbad {alplace -from; i
health-^pointv-of view;.as sis igenerallj

.belleved.'r •__
- - "•. -- -

\u25a0• ".
"

Sariltarj-'Oflleer 'Reports, Fewer; Deaths
;:•-". Among:Emplnjes;Owlngr -torDe- :.".','" '

>'.crease -In-Pneumonia ,
; ': WASHINGTON. -Nov.- 26.--^Not a^ Bln>
gle:Anierican

-
died on;, the

-
canal 'zone

;from/disease- In the: last three months^
,accordirig-- to ta jrepqrt Sthe*\ Isthmian
Canal ""Commission (has- just"received
from Cpjonel ,-W. G. ;Gorgas, "the "chief
sanitary ."> offleer,"on *.the';yone. ;'.The";de-

'c'rease tin'.tlie ;death ;rate :- among Iem-
plbyes.".,Coionel '[Gorgas" reports,". is" due
almostientirely to the decrease injpneu-
nio^ia..i;f'::^;>"'.;.^' f. '\u25a0'\u25a0?.'?*\u25a0\u25a0: -r'-\^r './;',- -".

In-
-
October f the,deaths among the

canal employes were eighty-six negroes

arid.. two" _Whites."
"

\
''_',' \

*
r f/
''

f*
'

,\O AMERICANS DIE DURIXG: j
THREE MONTHS 'IX-CAXAL ZONE

WASHrXGTOX, \ov. 26^
—

\u25a0 The \u25a0*. following:• nnuy,..or-

dern' Tverr \u25a0\u25a0 inniipc] today:
Captain Wendell 1.. Slrop-

non, «quartermaster, relieved

frnm duty In'army . transport \
Kervloe; vvlll report to the depot

'quartermaster ntSan Francisco

foir.duty a»;ns»li»tant. \
>'avj" .orders^—Lleutenant "AV^/

J. Manion: Is detached from the
*

Princeton and ,iavrnlts order*.
~

Lieutenant Commander X.E. Ir-
\u25a0ivln-ls detached from Cnvlte'sta-
tlon <o the. naval hospital at

,Mare Island 7*- for treatment. ';. Lieutenant
- Commander (i.

"
\V..

'Lawn In detached from Ihe Rain-
how "to"-Cavlte

-
station ns In- ;

;" *pector/ of ordnance. ;

NewAssistant Depot
Quartermaster

; So far \as? the education of>the peo-
ple-;Is concerned, •' I.;-have*onl>vto say
they, are all^anxious to learn and tc
improve.>themselves. ,'-. * -• =

.j,
• ; •.' •

""I';shall 'try \u25a0 during -my "stay here tc
arrange \to-_ have" about; 100 .-young \u25a0 col-
lege/, graduates -go 'to"the.- islands." tc
assfst\4he '\u25a0 educational: work 'there.' % 1
shall, leave -.toda.y ;with "my, wife;.and
four '.children -'for ya -visit, and -then 1
shall :make a. shprt^trlp'to
D.l'C."/;! •fhalli'return.; herejfjsaffgl in
January... when;I-.shall^hegin, a ŝeries
of-lectures at- the ;University of Cali-
fornia/-: Mj%principal -subject .will be
a on anthropology. \u0084;*'•/ •-

Dr.,D. P. Barrows,.Director of Edu-
cation of'the'vPhilippines. .was a passen-
ger orijthe isteamer" Siberia arriving
from the \u25a0 Orient ""yesterday. He \u25a0". has
\u25a0been*-In^.the"islands for six *years and
now,; comes -home with'his family; to
makea six.months 1 visit. Inspeaking
of.the^conditions of the islands, VBar-
rows said: •- ' . v. • \u25a0-- -'\u25a0''.
."The islands a"re In a -good conditiongenerally speaking. The politlcar-sit-

uatlon:there at the, present .time^is the
best;it ;lhas ever -been;- ?,The" provincial
government* is in!good .hands. . There
are about . forty, native J governors ,of as
many different, provinces. r_ They 'are
serious -and' .'lntelligent men, and at
therecent conference held in Manila, at
which i-General" :Smith J presided, they
showed ,'thems.elvev? 'to^understand the
situation-,in;the islands, and to fully,ap*-
preciate.'\u25a0the-/attitude.*,of ;the United
States. :/;'W.hil« all "these governors- but
one'/arernatives.-- they -all speak and
understand rEngllsh.^ \u25a0 \u25a0'•" --[\u25a0-;'\u25a0 \u25a0_

-
;'\u25a0.;-\u25a0 -:-;,'

"\u25a0 From'anieconomirtrstandpointi-ho'w-''
.ever, thei»islands? are ?nol;; in''.what pi
"would -icall» a ,good j^condi tion.? llThls=•'ia
occasioned- by».the,fact: that,;there, is ;no
market '„'•for.'.tHeir'/sugarf and".tobacco.
;TheBe.Aof 'courseware? 1 their 'principal
staple?.:*IThey,L;.however.*' ;have ta

*
good

market* for;copra;and'abaka,v and* from
these -th*?ygain .their*main -:\u25a0\u25a0.
» ,The

- climate-Ms; such-T ini?the 'islands
that :most ranythlng/can'be -raised there.
There is ;,noc- question :>".thatr* a '̂"\u25a0 great
future ;awaitsi-thatosection;-/but.* un-
fortunately; has^not^yet -."arrived. , '

Says -That Islands Are
PoJitically^Gpod but
; Efconbmicallyßad

.'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0• ........ .*. ... .\u25a0 re..:.*;;.. .' ' .

enormously higher inc»me'from-carry-
ing commodities than from carrying

merchandise. Hillthought there might
have been exceptional cases. The time
selected In making the teat was fall
and if it covered all the cars, the
weights Ineach car seemed to be small.
A car could carry what there was to-
go. If traffic could be balanced he
would rather haul .commodities auch
as coal and wheat at one-fifth the rate
than to haul merchandise. Itwas mor«
profitable. The other Involved"

'

time .
It*was not on this short-haul stufC
thaUa railtoad could make any money.-
Less'than- carload business was attend-
ed by" many kinds of expense and was
relatively unprofitable.•

One witness, said Stone, had said
that the business at a maximum was
a success and commodity business was
generally at a maximum.

"We try.to do business at a maximum
with coal, grain and lumber," replied
Hill.' '"The average loading for mer-
chandise '.Icannot say. The average
loading now is probably 10,000 pounds."

Miss Geraldine Farrar, an
American Girl; Scores "a
Big Triumph as Juliette

NEW SINGERS HEARD
•NEW YORK. Nov. 26.—-With Gou-

nod's "Romeo and Juliette"' as the pre-
mier, and Introducing three. singers new
to the lyric stage of America the: grand
opera season opened tonightVat" the
Metropolitan/ The audience; was. if
possible, larger and :the \subscription
sections of the house even:more :bril-
liant than ever before. .. «

' - •• * ». .
.Decidedly the feature of the opening

night was the first .," /appearance
*

in
grand opera in this country 'of \u0084Miss
Geraldine Farrar. the young American
soprano and prlraa donna ;of\'. the
Royal Opera-house -of ,<•Berlin.'lMiss
Farrar was the Juliette," a; 'role, in
which she' had won her \laurels. in
Berlin and elsewhere in'Europe. Some
eight years ago 'Miss JFarrar,; a. girllof
16,, sang on trial one afternoon; in.'New
Ybrk^as a novice amohgVasiilring^.vo-
calists. Since then she. has developed
into .the most popular ,of;"American;prl-
ma donnas in Europe and a generous
indorsement of that verdict .jiyas-..voiced
by an American; audience tonight.>'

Charles Rouselliere?;:., for' ,\ several
years one of.the, leading^" tenors tof_the
Paris Opera, was -the Romeo,' in",whlcrfi
part he has :,been 'i'ec~elyed'*,with* rrjiich
favor, by the Verities in:his'bwh/c'oun-try. Charles Simard. '. &'barytone; I,and
also a Frenchman, took;; the .part ;of
Mercutio. . Both are newtta.'the; lyric
stage in New York,and,both;to'a.mlnor
extent shared in the LtrlumpHfof]Miss
Farrar. '.".-*

v '\u25a0.*.\u25a0*"*\u25a0./.\u25a0. '\u25a0''.' \u25a0'"\u25a0*\u25a0
-

'Those who reappeared in.the.' cast
"
to-

night were Plancon, as Friar Laiirenze;
Journet, as Capule.t ;'Muehlmann,' as the
Due de Verone; Miss JssephlneV.Jacbby,
as Stephanp, the *page. \and ,• Jacques
Bars,, as Tybalt.

'
Miss"~Neundbrff; as

Gertrude, ;, and s Bouque. as \u25a0 Gregorio,
completed the:cast. 5 -'Samuel -Bovy.'-a
French conductor, held th'e 'baton- for
the first time in this, country. :"•;-

\u25a0 Never before perhapsyin' the' history
of the househas.GounonSs .tbnefulmas-
terplece been .sung- under, theV'auspices
more delightful,for audience .and- art-
ist. VNew York was there: inU]er .full
glory, and before the end ..ofithe' beau-
tiful balcony, scene the wholei -. house
blazed with color

'
from" orchestra Si to

the topmost gallery.
'

"""-\u25a0;.
;

But there was one feature,essential-
ly new. Before the first act wasjover
Miss Farrar had won her vhouse^whlchbrought her back? again and, again; at
the falV.of the..-' curtain. :;.It vv\'as,-; not
until the end iof the balcony scenej
however, that the triumph : of-the
American .' girl, returned- to her^own
people, was fully.fglt. „,,, ,^..\..

With every, seat in the "grAt:house
filled, the audience '= waited- :.without
a handclap, deeply intent upon* solo
and duet, until the Vcurtain<:dropped.
Then indeed the youngjartlst had.cause
to feel that it was into warm American
hearts that she- had,. fairly-sung rher
way. She was recalled. fulljva,dozen
times, and at each;recall pages-carried
upon the sta^e'great J floral pieces^and
clusters- of American '•'Beauty."' roses.
They came until the prima^donna' and
Sir. Rouselliere,' her.:Rbm«»o,v stood-be-
fore a high bank of roses, and' still*the
audience called.- iIt"was :J: .a ..^graceful
welcome and most gracefully received.
It was mjdnlght when -the scene; at

the solo of Juliette" brought; the;.even-
ing's 'play, to na"close. 1;

*
It

*
wan /perhaps

the best* piece of- artistic *work '"of*tho
evening, and "brought"outitheiworider-
fillHemp'eramehtal ? acting 'of • thelprlma
donna. The

-
audience remained "almost

intact, 'and after -the 'curtain ? fell
'

Miss
Farrar and Mr.Rouselliere were given
an ovation. ;Some "of the -boxes.: In tthe
parterre were particularly gracious.

Among
-

the
"
society

'
people.oo rNew

York occupying the boxes* were J.- Pier-
pont Morgan, who • has -the^ center of
.the parterre; Thomas HitcVcock, Mrs.
Charles Steele, Mrs. E.R.- Thomas, Mrs.
Ogden Gbelet," August •Belmorit." Mrs.
Henry Clews, Lev! P." Morton and Mrs.
Harry Payne Whitney. ;• ...

TOUGH TIES FOR
AUTOMOBILES

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 26.— A company .or-
ganized for the purpose of.manufactur-
ing automobile; tires ._ has been -: formed
here and the articles ;of incorporation
will be filed tomorrow. "C.W. .7udd: is
th« prime mover, of this new.concern.'
:Some little while: ago; Judd.; .who -Is
a chemist, discovered a.new process of
tanning leather ;which, gives it=a,qual-
ityof strength. ;The company, is;capi-
talized at $500,000.- Those interested
are : C. W. Judd. W.|L..Tibballs, •.!<. A.
Blochman. E. G. Lewis, A.rJ. ,Stephens,
Fred Thomas, James Wells.,Arthur Cos-
grove. ,W. F. Ludtngton and^Fred Git-
belt. Tibballs stated; toijay.that .while
automobile;; tires '\u0084would ifbeyLtheV:first
thing the company would"attempt;; to
manufacture, .it/was "probable \ that." iti
would branch'out and go'-intb',the;nian- j
ufacture of,. belting.and^ll other .kinds
of leather work. '\u0084';. ,'^\"'-..',

;
.";

"
\u25a0j, ,*'By this Judd .process," .he "said,1;:"we
will be ableto tan' the leather in^twen-
ty-four hours after it

#
is 'taken .from

the animal," and twenty-four^ater' we
can have. the. same ;'. leather, jready Vfor
use on an! automobile."-,-' 1-';.The' organiza-
tion.of ;this .company

r makes fa^hom'emarket, for .hides.
'"

.-
• "• - r. '•'--.-_

INVESTIGATIOX.OF DIX- *\u0084'// f
* DISASTER XEARIXG EN O

Fact, Is Developed, That 'CoiiipMas^Wa'n- Located on the Port Side of Vr«nrl,
-

\u25a0

'
Which"- WaV* Unnftunl V-"* '-•\u25a0\u25a04 \u25a0

SEATTLE, Wash.; Nov.'-26^The'.In-
vestigation of the Dix'disaster.ls.near-
inglan end. VJ Several ;- witnesses *.were
extmined this morning,'!'butithe'testl-
mony, now being rsecured / is mainly,ac-
cumulative. , ; .^'- "<>

.i"-!.i"-! •\u25a0--.' '•.\u25a0.-•-\u25a0 .-.'.'
-It developed today Uhat\ tnet-:com--

pass was *locAed SoiHth'e \u25a0::Vrt:sidef.of
the pilothouse of the Dix.* Itis custo-
mary: to", have- the': needle *

on' the^star-
board "side. \u25a0\u25a0

-. * -' .*
-

'\u25a0\u25a0]?\u25a0\u25a0 -;-'• \u25a0-

—
V-;: \u25a0

*

;The x theory^ has been •advanced .that
if >late Den nison!was,''watching (the
compass he did.not obserVeHhe^eaneteapproaching on' the**L£tarbbard ;side
until; too 'late •toiayoira.odllisioil,.'

laurels, for the older line was forced
to submit to an amendment, which
forces it to move cars of any other line
at the regular rate.

FITZGERALD IS SARCASTIC
In advocating the petition of the Belt

Line. Attorney R. M. Fitzgerald said:
There is nothing under cover in mis

iranchise for which we are making ap-
plication. We are acting for the, bene-pl°f 'Alameda County, and we ask a
lull and fair hearing. There is no de-
sire on our part to discriminate against
the Southern Pacinc. We could not doso under the terms of the franchise we
seek.

It is our intention to cross to the
Alameda side of the tidal canal and
offer the same benefits to the industries
located there. We have gone into this
matter with earnest Intention, and the
ordinance for which we have applied
is drawn on the" lines of that which
is In force in Portland, Ore,, and in
isaeramento.

When Iasked the Southern Pacific
officials if they would be willing to
grant to other r«ads the right to op-
erate this track jointly with them they
replied that they would not. Tney are
attempting to run an exclusive line
around the tidal canal, which was built
by the Government. In addition to
their ownership of the water front they
•will now grab this canal. We are again
bottled up. We are again wedged in.
We are not asking you to break the
old bonds. We demand that these new
bonds shall not be forged. \

HAS GIVE.V XOTIIIXG
They say that they have been forty

years building: up Oakland. In• forty
y^ars they have given nothing to Oak-
land.

-
Has it taken forty years to build

stations which are not fit for stables?
The Broadway station is in the back
of a saloon and the only decent depot
in the city is that which was built by
the- Santa Fe.

Ifany other road tries to enter this
city it must either accomplish its pur-
pose by niakinfc- an agreement with
the Southern Pacific or else it must
fisrht every inch of its way to the wa-
ter front. Gentlemen, that condition
is not good for Oakland. This harbor
ought, to be as free as every wind that
Mokws across the of the bay.
But if ships can land only at docks
controlled by the Southern Pacific then
all the money the Government spends
on this harbor is spent for the South-
ern Pacific.

In the franchise we are seeking there
is a provision that the track shall not
be used by overland trains. Would
that have been put there if we were
representing the Western Pacinc or any
other railroad? And if there is any
other thing- in this o\dinance that could
make it stronger to safeguard 1 the
rights of the people we will accept it
and ask for its incorporation.

LITTLE TO HOPE FOR
Ithas been said that the road which

I
swallowed the Illinois Central willeas-
ily assimilate the Oakland belt line.
But by the very terms of the franchise
that cannot be. If things have come
to such a pass that the citizens of Oak-
land cannot build a belt line for their
own advancement there Is little en-
couragement for other transcontinental
roads to enter, this city.

They say the interstate laws would
prevent their using the line for which
they ask the franchise for their ex-
clusive use. That is not so.

A car recently stood on the tracks of
the Santa Fe at Fourteenth street. The
company to1,which it was consigned
asked the Southern Pacific to transfer
it across the city on its tracks. The
Southern Pacific refused to touch it.
and the owners of the freight were
compelled to have it transferred across
the cityby teams at a cost of $45. That
is the railroad that stands here par-
alyzing the city.. Its policy compels
the citizens to act. and we are .here
asking your assistance to help us do
something for the city of Oakland.
Representatives of business interests In
Alameda are also here watching these
proceedings.

The Southern Pacific says It was first
in the field and for that reason it asks
you to help perpetuate its monopoly.

You are to judge whether the citi-
aens of this city are asking for that
which is for the city's best interest.

FOULDS IS FEARFUL
The thought of hostile engines charg-

ing up And down "on the track the
"Southern Pacific wanted to own all by

Oakland on equal, terms .with 'the
Southern" Pacific. ,;.'*';' ,2V"

\u25a0
• ?

r Speaking -of • the connection: 'of. "the
Santa V>Fe with;< the; Belt-*Linc;~Fitz-
gerald said after .the -moeting:,.,."The
Santa" Fe' has told us <thatjif approved
ofJoUr \u25a0 project ;and would « be "\u25a0 glad'"to
make' :connections

1
,witlvour'line'."'*; • *- •

> db'v not
think the* SaritavFe#is%behind;this.'| iltiIt
would seemUOimotOjbetpoorjpolicyTfor
it to

'
try,to Southern

Pacific in';ltS: present^posltion.". I--' s .:
Thanksgiving:J Dinner .' Specialties

i-
1Extra mince ahd!squash* pie's? 1English

plum?puddingy.ice |cream* pastries • and
bon.bons at\Original'ViennaTfaf«-and
Bakery,TlOl4 Van Ness; avenue; and 1226
Post- street. "jT:' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?. •-\u25a0: • '.\ ;<,.'": --*\'\u25a0":\u25a0];.» •>•,

itself provoked the Southern Pacific at-
torneys to unusual outbursts of oratory
and John C. Foulds replied to Fitzger-
ald. He said:

IThe" reason,- why the Southern Pa-
cific refused to handle the car to which
Mr. Fitzgerald refers was that the
Santa Fe had violated its contract. Ijy
which it had agreed to route all cars
crossing the Tehatchapl on our line
through to their destination on the
Southern Pacific.

These men who apply for this fran- j
chise are not railroad men. They have
had no experience, and what they-pro-
pose is a mere experiment. The line,
ifoperated as they propose, would re-
sult in disaster, confusion and wreck.
We cannot have other companies bring-
ing their hostile engines on our tracks.
We propose to take care of all com-
panies. What could be better" than
that? There has been a great deal of
unnecessary excitement about this
thing. But we expect the City Council
to grant what we ask. notwithstand-

|ing popular excitement.

TALKS OF BELT LINE FEVER

Then W. S. Palmer essayed the role
of orator armed with an eighteen-foot

blue print and thirty-two years' knowl-
edge of railroading. He was shocked
by the c-ffrontery of the Belt Line up-
starts and Jtddressed them as follows:
Ihave a littlediagram here by which

you will see that the line for which we
are applying runs but 2345 feet, in Al-
ameda County outside the city limits
from our tracks on Frultvale avenue
to the city line at Park avenue along
Glascock 'Street. If the Western Pa- I
cine comes within reach of this line
we will handle' their cars without one
cent of difference from our contract
with the Santa Fe. It will be more
advantageous ;to the shippers, for it
willbe a cheaper service. \u25a0

The belt line fever seems to have
afflicted every community where the
Western Pacific has come, and these
people are here today simply to defeat
our franchise.

The Southern Pacific spends $3,000,-
000 annually in Oakland, and if

-
the

terminal- depot has not yet been built
It Is because the people of Oakland
have persistently decried the Southern
Pacific.

We do oppose joint ownership of this
road, but we are willingto grant joint
service. It is a purely commercial
problem, and these gentlemen lack ex-
perience.

"How can the other roads get to your
line when you are busy building srur
tracks ~to keep them away," Inter-
rupted Fitzgerald. ".'lf they come,' you
say. But how are they to come ifyou
liavfiyour way? We will connect with
these- other roads p.t Emeryville,, but
thg Southern Pacific will not do so.
You say thaU.we have room to build
between the tracks you want at the
tidal canal. But it is extremely ad-
vantageous for the Southern Pacific to
get the street now and then compel us
to build through the tracts of private
property. You say. "Give use the street
now and let them take the private
property later.'

"

GRABBED WATER FRONT

Palmer explained. that this was all up
In the air, and that the real danger

was in the idea' of hostile engines
charging up and down a track which
the Southern Pacific by all logic and
forty .years of exclusive privileges
ought to manage all Itself.

"They say we grabbed the water
front," he said In considerable heat.
"We did and we had to. They would
not let us come in anywhere else.

"We have ttfe petitions of the-prop-
erty-holders along this line asking? us
to "build"'this

"
read. 'They need . our

assistance." .
Then the board adjourned to go. by

automobile to the territory in dispute,
reconvening at 4 o'clock, when J. R.
Talcott moved the passage of the grant

with the amendments. By the terms of
the grant the Southern Pacific willcom-
plete the track within six months. ,
In the evening the battle was re-

newed before the City Council. The
part of the line affected by the grant
given by the County Board wa^pnly a
small fraction of. that which 'is sought
by the Belt Line, and both parties were
present before the Council to continue-
their contentions."

-
FACTIONS RKPRESEXTED

Of the parties owning adjoining
property it was noted that those who
;had industrial works on their land were
abetting the Belt Line in Its conten-
tion, while E.-C. Sessions Jr., who ad-
vocated the Southern Pacific franchise,
owns unimproved property. Those in
favor of the Belt Line' were T. P.
Whitelaw, the Union Gas Engine Com-
pany, the president of which, W. J.
Cassey, is"president of the Belt Line,
and the Terrollte Company. -A;:r

There was: a heated discussion when
W\ S. Palmer had unrolled his eighteen-
foot blue print and alluded to his oppo-
nents as "Some one who bucked into
the game after the cards were dealt
because they thought they knew the
game better than we did.

"The Belt Line comes to you posing
as a benefactor and its first move is to
fight the company which has xtaken up
this project practically clean handed,";
he\6aid. *

,-

"Whether we have been good people
or bad." exclaimed *A. A. Moore. ."what
fight have you to oppose us when we
want to build an industrial spur, track?
Suppose this proposition bears

'
the

brand of the Santa ,Fe or of the .West-
ern Pacific, or of both of:them. Isay
to you that we were here first. The
people whom we willserve want us to
come In." j

<
; "Iobject to your, getting this .fran-
chise unless you agree you" did:be-
fore the Supervisors this afternoon, to
allow the cars of,any othfer road to be
moved over your track," retorted Fitz-
gerald.

# .
Then J.. W. Penbroke arose to*ex-

plain how the Southern Pacific had.vio-
lated its contract in the matter of a
switch at Twenty-third street, and he
asked how Itcould be expected that it
would keep; faith in the present In-
stance.

_
"How do you know that the Belt Line

will ever build this mythical line, of
theirs?" answered Moore. . .

IIOW GOES MERRILY ON
' "Wo suppose it just as much as you
suppose that the Southern Pacificfwlll
do* what it promises," answered" Fitz-
gerald. "You said that you had been
forty years building up Oakland Tand,
that you did not propose, to let any
other company share. the benefits."

"Ican assure you,"- said "Casey, "that
neither the Santa* Fe nor the Western
Pacific ever came tome."- . r'x'ii

"But there is no' question \'but that
they are with you now/: retorted
Palmer."

$
<•'

After more 'repartee it"'was agreed
that the. franchise- should be -amended*
as the one granted by;the Supervisors
had been; that' -.-it"should- terminate
at the property of the Terrollte Coirir
panj%.an(J. that it should^ never be;used
for passenger or. regular freight- traffic.
The company also agreed -to finish

*
the

work.In.six:months. \u25a0'.-. The. .ordinance
was then referred to the judiciary,, com-
mittee without protest.

This
-:leaves the; Belt Line with in.

small fraction of its line as^origlnally
proposed. For*;this it submitted ;;its
petition- for-a'- franchise. •'*But- in'spite
of its brevity there Is the promise
that it will develop Into a> longer, line
from. Lake Merritt to;Emeryville, • and
give,the Santa Fe. and; later the West-
ern Pacofic an ;opportunity. to served an
important part ol tb« commerce jof,

'. GIVEN' TO;NAVALVMILITIA—Wash Inptoa?
Nov.*\u25a0• 20.— The-- S|>uuisli ?Bunlx»at v'Alvardo,*:., t-ap^
turod «lurln? :the ..war with Spain, has , been
transferred to .the'iwval'mHltia'Of LoulBlaa«.

ronilnufd from l'ngr 1, Column 3.

• Coal and ;grain were common com-
modities necessary, to all and the pol-
icy of the road had been to make rates
>ust as low,as .possible on -'these; great
commodities so -that people might live.

When the road had lowered- the rates
on- land, had raised' them 'cor-
respondingly /on water, and therefore
he and hlsfrJends.had. built an:elevator
at Buffalo >and steamers, on 'the lakes.
But the^ Great Northern- had been the
subject of-kicks and cuffs, a target for
everydemagogue?in the: State.
; His- road s carrled chiefly grain, lum-
ber." livestock,^ iron- ore anti coal. Hill
said.* -A"great deal of these commodi-
ties ., was carried^ In carload lots. \u25a0

•Stone, read from the record -the tes-
timony < regarding J|shipments in.less
than carload lots and drew the con-
clusion that -the ;carrler derived "an

„"This is,a. direct*attempt to protect
Mr.Hill from examination on our part,"
said 'Attorney rMonahan. .."lt is a flag-
rant; "glaring-submission • inspired.,by
fear of:Mr. ;HHI. It Is unfair. lt^is
cringing:.to -the, power; of: the" Great
Northern, and^ Mr.vHill.and Ibrand it
as infamous.. I':want:to have the truth.'
Iwant to cross-examine Mr. Hill. lam
going to lay -this matter before" the
Governor of this State and demand the
right;action;Of. h'lm." '-

r
'

:
;Hill.was called, but. Monahan still

wenton talking, protesting continually
against 'the -injustice and unfairness.
FinallyMonahan subsided and the rou-
tine examination went on through As-
sistant Attorney General;- Stone, Hill
sitting-just across the table' from him,
and not only.answering, but.explaining
at length "with- voluntary testimony. .-

Hillcertainly made, an admirable wit-
ness. He and even -chatted as
ihe :expounded- railway jmatters .of the
most difficult description, and if he
could .nofalways give, figures down to
the shading pi a,hair, -it was. because
he mustrrefer some things to the wise
and prudent men at the.head of his de-
partments.*, -': /\u25a0•••- \u25a0

\u25a0

'-
For: twenty- five years h| had been

trying to help those who had'not helped
themselves,- he- said, referring to. the
farmers.-

-
'-\u25a0•• •\u25a0\u25a0 , •

r-\u25a0•r -\u25a0• -.

-
ST.PAUIi.-Nov. 26.—One of the wild-

est :scen*& ever witnessed in a.heariqg
before ,tne 'State' Railway Commissslon
occurred r.here; today -;.when 'J. Hill
wa»• onfthe- stand -to testify in regard
tfr-rebatesf" ;-.'-\u25a0;"-_ .
-.'\u25a0 Attorney ,-General Youns.; had .been
assigned ,oy jthe commission to examina
Hill.

'
Attorney James Monahan. rep-

resenting >v
the .-Shippers' Association,

was ruled out T>y the commission. -\u25a0-'

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE,CALL

PROTESTS VIOLENTLY

Not:iEemiittecl .to .Gross-
Question: HillBefore the
;StateißaihvayGonimission

Southern Pacific Fears Combination of
Its Rivals on Water Front

'"When the 'train^reached' Glasgow. I
got off on*the platform, t andVas- the
train-; started to^ move" Imounted- it
again and ,; commenced

-
\u25a0 to/goV through

the passengers_ int aisleeper, Vwhere .I
allowed the coriductoritojget-c too "close
to •me, \ and.he ;grabbedj.my -pistoli-and
ray.;throat;. '"\ He thenrwrenched ;the pis-
tolfrom me, andiI.broke "and ran >

tt6ithe
back jof; the,-,train.*V.': Many passengers
and all-of the train, crew,^ rushed -upon
•me while"'.the:.train'iwas 'C in -motion,'
[struck me on:the; head^with , theVpistol
1and tried to throw:me overboard while
the train was. runningI;thirty miles an
ihour..= •\u25a0

;:-'-,:'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..";\u25a0 '/v- :/..•\u25a0.; r;*-,--•• ;
'
v,'-

!'.;" "The train soon'stopped.-. and Iwas
:captured andput'off at'Armstrong and
brought from there \the,next*morning
to Glasgow and rfronv" there ..to this
placeitoday. : ; :*

'
:;

"I was born near v
;
Grant City, Mo.,

and rwas out>in7Caniofnia ,and came
back to Missouri about six_ months ago.
I;got about, $1500: and -about' eight or
:ten • watches." from\'the v on'
the-train. 1 I^ldjnotVwant 'this; jewelry,
;but .they forced'.melto^take it."

"
\u25a0 :

'
|„.' The, prisoner sis «now awaiting; ajpre-*
limlnary hearing, will be .held
iwithin

-
the :next few^days. \u25a0 It is prob-'

able that at that time he; will be;b.ound!over .to await the /action Tof;the Grand
!Jury' ofjthe Criminal 7 Court, « which
Imeets in'March.

" "

/ ;'""-':''.."
-
;':*-.'. ;•;

I
"-

The prisoner shows ;eyidencelof his
Icap ture; \u25a0"\u25a0; He '• has *_a">. deep -»gash V inr

'
his

iforehead; where- he;iwas* struck;' with fa
Ipistol .•when- the efjforksi.were"'' made to
|capture him. The. officers "are^cohfldent
'from .the evidence -they that.: it
was /the ijsame man^who/rbbbed j'tiie
GoldenState Limltedtand'nothisibroth^'Jef^vahd;^tha*--*fc«3"^^'oP.^*:"".?*I*r*Kl.**.**ieK1.**.**ie

'<
'

•br6ther"ln;!hope
-
of ''receiving light

!sentence, j.;:';\u25a0;\u25a0 :y :̂\.;^:. }'j.'(-.\ "< '>»•'.'

.;",'I;got in;the! smoking- car -and .went
through .it.and ;robbed'? two';or /three'
other; cafs.>;'l' did: not:take ?any money
from; workingmenjor| ladies,-. as I,only
wanted' to take money) from;those; that
had made itjeasilyiandtcould' afford»it.
One-man ron the ;train'- when <heJheard
me -tell; another tpassenge.rjthatilj did
not; want •any of.hislmoney,; because he
Was a "laborer said .; he ;

,was a laborer
also.- -Idid.;not: belieya 'him and asked
him to show mehis^hands. >UponMook-
ingiat them ,1 .found *< them j.as" soft; as
a '.woman's, :..I

'
then •:made^,him v dig up,

taking from him jiis;$45 jwatch, .which
I,told him \u0084I 'would^send-tVHhe. St.
Louis Republican; where^he could get it,
as'I-only.;wan ted/-;ItVtojkeep time \u25a0> by
untilI;got .to;my destination. ..;'\u25a0 .: .

*
"My name is Claude, RandafT".. my.age

20 years: and 9 months.\ I"came jfrom
St.;Louis to Mexico," Mo.,> on

-
the :.Wa-

bash and :from -Mexico!to.Slater on; the
Chicago and "Alton;Railroad "yesterday?
My."brother r was ithe;: one f whoirobbed
the, Golden State* Limited. iHeitbld^me
that -the; limited;did J not*sto&? between
Slater, and; Mexico;?and^for that reason
I-came to Slatei-. to*getfohJ the train.

MARSHALL,;Mo;, N0v.'.26.--The -.ban-
dit who held -up the Chicago and -Alton
train-lastni&ht between" Glasgow, arid
Slater, Mo., was; brought ,to;the -county
jail- this :afternoon. Vand .immediately
opened negotiations .with;thejprosecut-
ing attorney,^ offering 3 to""make <a ,full
confession if thei; charger^ against^ him
was ? made burglary.'..,."; The prosecutor
refused any. concession,- and the • bandit
then( volunteered -a statement as; fol-
lows: v. '\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,')." .':< \u25a0'•;''--' \u25a0\u25a0',:- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-::\u25a0-" .'

ONLY 20 :-YEARS^.OLD

Youth Captured^oniTrainaii
-Missouri, -After/ HoldSig
Up Passengers, Tells -All

\u25a0 say that death resulted
from shock ,or concussions resulting

from blows or injuries to the head be-*
fore immersion, or.^lt immersion did
occur while there was still life} the
chances of restoration were so few that
immersion was unnecessary to produce

death."
- j

"Inyour opinion, what was the cause
of death?"

. "Th&/lips were swollen and th« tip
of the"*nose was enlarged and dis-
colored. The left center upper tooth
was overlapping the right center upper,
tooth. The left cheekbone was swol-*
len.' /There were abrasions of the
membranes of the lips. There t was a
blood clot on) the brain, but no frac-
ture of the • skull." - N

"
Dr. Douglass < was one of the physi-

cians who performed the autopsy on
Grace Brown's body. He also testi-
fied that the tennis racket which Gil-
lette, owned was capable of producing
the abrasions and other injuries found
on the body. \u0084

"The condition of the girl's lungs
did not indicate drowning," said Dr.
Douslass. This latter statement was
stricken out. \u25a0

-

HERKI3IER, NVY., Nov. 26.—Dr. O.
A. Dougrla'ss went on the witness stand
fn* the Gillette, trial here today, and
testified that Grace Br<Vwn was killed
by, injuries inflicted before her body
fell into the Blr Moose Lake, where
it.was found. Chester Gillette Is on
trial, charged with having caused the
young woman's death. flpra 4MWiii

BODY CAST IN LAKE

flayer of Grace Brown

Physician Gives Strong Tes-
; timonv Against Alleged

BRILLIANT OPENING
OP BRANDOPERA

BANDIT C ONFESSES
TRAIN ROBBERY

Oakland Belt Line Assumes
/Formidable Proportions

Dr. Barrows Comes
from Manila SHIPPERS' COUNSEL

IS BARRED OUT
GIRL'S DEATH DUE

TO BEATING

THE SAN
'

FRANCISCO CALL; TUESDAY,'. NOVEMBER': 27," 1906.

V LONDON, *N0v.';27.-—The prospects of
a '•compromise » over '* the education bill
•controversy,\ "appear, to :be|.improving,
although;no^hlng; tangible ehaSj yet been
effected;l^'Thl>Te >*a"re r"indications^ that
the VL'onis.rvvilUrevlse< their \u25a0 own;amend-
ments-dtirlng:.;the.'report "stage ol:th"e
bill.vwhich '/willf-begin" next. Thursday.

3

DR. PIEBCtZ'S rtKMEDIES.

nADE FROfl NATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.

That the roots of many native plants,
growing wild in our American forest?, :
possess remarkable properties for the cure
of human maladies is wellproven. Even
the untutored Indian had learned the
curative value gf some of these and
taught the early settlers their uses. The
Indian never liked work«o he wanted his
sauaw to get well as soon as possible that
die might do the work and let him hunt.
Therefore, he dug

"
papoose root \u25a0 forher,

for that was their great remedy for fe-
male weaknesses. . Dr. Pierce uses the
*an>e root

—
called Blue Cohosh— in his

"Favorite Prescription," skillfully com-
bined .with other agents that make it
mere effective than any other medicine in
curtfig all the various weaknesses and
patnfnlderangements peculiar to women.

Many afflicted women have- been saved
from the operating table and the.sur-

feon's knife by the timely use of Doctor
'ierce's Favorite Prescription. Tender-

ness over the lower pelvic region, with
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness,
bearing down pains or distress should not
go unheeded. A course of"Favorite Pre-
scription" will work marvelous benefit
Inall such cases, and generally effect a
permanent cure ifpersisted In for a rea-
sonable length of time. The "Favorite
Prescription "

is a harmless agent, bdnK
wholly prepared from native medicinal
roots," without a drop of alcohol in its
make up, whereas ail other medicines,
put up for pale through druggists |for
woman's peculiar ailments, contain large
ccantities of spirituous liquors, which
are very harmful, especially to delicate
women. "Favorite Prescription" con-
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit-
formicg drugs. All its ingredients are
printed on each bottle wranper. It Is a
powerful invigorating tonic, imparting
health and strength in particular to the
organs distinctly feminine. "For weak
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,"
or debilitated, especially for women who
work instore, office, or school-room, who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers. Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription willprove a priceless benefit
because of its nealth

-
restoring and

strength-giving power.

For constipation, the trn«. scientific
cure is Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets.
"MMd. h»rml<*"s. "T»t *nrp.

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the. breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

-^Convenient fc>r tourists.
PREPARED BY
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\u25a0jH^^p. •S.ilveiSyare'

. >£ ;v;-,We are; prepared, as *never before, :
-
to;supply ;discriminating »: « A\

: C^ .̂bijyefslwithsSJrverware.-'Cu . -.
Z^T:' -t >•,Iri-,silver\ydfe£\ve aressK6wing?a^beautifjil' line"^of*:patterns srj

!^i^K t̂^'"l?ir-ry^Bo_wls>; Salted {Almo^^Sets^:Bonl^n^/yS^:
'r.'iijj)•\u25a0* 'Disltes^BreiTd^.Traysj fNapkin \ Rings *and

- Knives", *Forks --"and IV>^>
f-J-^Spoons "wi:various" weights/ ",-'.IV ,vj . J .. v ,.~ /\u25a0 '\u25a0'-\u25a0'' j •: \u25a0

(

F\ C; ;..;.;Our^ exhibit^ofsCiit Glass^Carafes^ Comports, >Vases,^ Berry^
-

? r Bowls;*-;.Sal t fand•Peppersiand Claret; Jugs -are iti'-\u25a0 niany- exquisite y
:; 1THe
5 fV-l^hVnd^lesyar-e'iin^silyer^V^nd^ "*v°ry;n w

'
th"

/ mountings of;Sterling ( silver:-\ '•
**
:; :-.'\u25a0; .-;"*, :--.;'*-•:";/'.>;" :; ';

'
: \u25a0

HAMMERSMITH & FIELD
Goldsmiths— Silversmiths— Jewelers /!

'V'r\" . "
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fQEEM! ] J^K
BUT mGOINQ TO BE COlO V /PF^

[ -l-.<Surrounded by ;your family _ and /^*^ '̂\u25a0•
1 'friencis ;;jobserying^j;.^Th"anksgivirigr;.'dayi.__ "' —jjiHr^'._^^-"
! j;;don!t*havej a chilly;r6ornijn;the!house.— ffi^f fj/ift
: "It'wiil^Tiarthe.happiriess of the day. ! _. \L\\f/fil

That /we m£\\ contribute
"

some to /?J"*P/fy W
your comfort /on that day, we willpre- " /[^t'S£L£a H\ to•
sent these ;lieaters at /n V\ l*a

i Specially Low I f^X
r S^VJj^

; Illcslldy dflQ C^^^J -ISsg'
. WtJunCSQay rJL

'.V Polished
';steel

"
"body.' stlel/^i^kl?ll^ Vr^llsiS^^?J^or^^^il^9 alum-lnum.trfm - afumtnunfnnUh ab?o-"ator, 4 tubes..l9in. high, mlngs; cant burn, lutelv a whitA^ flam*,

with .8 burners:, white too _-./high. gives, heat^rom IS pcS
flame causes A^j /jr >n t c nse frl+r tlonsi n aY aa ,no hea d— A-4 r/»* heat: 27 \A /•> burner; 21 \IUll

'
ache. $Q,LtJ iiv hlsh. $It»Lt) {.in. high..

THE RICHMOND RANGE
'.Science could not. do more in applying itself to building a Range

than has :been done, in the case of the*;Richmond. -

\u0084You can thank the Richmond' people most fervently for producing
> this- peerless. Range--and. the Sterling' for,making the price so lo%v
and the "terms vso easy. \u0084:

'
-< -"'\u25a0-.

A DOLLAR A WEEK BUYS IT

w^^^-;. ONCE MORE
Today and tomorrow you stillhave

" t§lliiio ari PPP° rtunitv oi getting one of these- • wonderful self-basting Roasting- Pans,
fJ£slBi|^sK^l3 selling for 75c elsewhere. ;15 inches

• long. 10 inches- wide,-8 inches deep.

BT % OEJ t^4"^ Tuesday

\S" • ill' Jm<3 V/L^ and Wednesday

•OSTEMI/Wfi«? .
FUKNmiKECOMPANY:

\u25a0 97 AMowzvrci St. Ne^r 6^ St.v- ••--••
-\u25a0••-- jj


